
ecorange

Join the
movement.



Now is the time to 
turn sustainability 
into a movement.
It is clear that our world is overrun with unwanted 
used plastic bottles - let’s turn them away from landfi ll, 
let’s stop them going into the ocean and let’s turn them 
in to something useful.

Scan for more info 



Stand with us, 
together we can
turn the tide.
Using recycled & organic fabrics off sets the use of 
new petroleum, emits fewer greenhouse gases and 
conserves both water and energy in the process. 
Stop now and stand with us. Let’s make a 
statement and a diff erence together.

Our new eco range 
of products allows you 
to join the movement. 
Partner with your Headwear Professionals
to do your part and show your customers 
that you are a forward-looking company 
with a social conscience.

Using recycled & organic fabrics off sets the use of 
new petroleum, emits fewer greenhouse gases and 
conserves both water and energy in the process. 
Stop now and stand with us. Let’s make a 
statement and a diff erence together.

Our new eco range 
of products allows you 
to join the movement. 
Partner with your Headwear Professionals
to do your part and show your customers 
that you are a forward-looking company 
with a social conscience.



Premium
American 
Recycled 
Twill 
 Structured 6 panel cap
 Pre-curved peak
 Fabric covered short

 touch strap

headwearcanada.ca



Made from Premium 
American Recycled Twill
Not only are you looking good with a high-
quality premium cap, you are contributing 
to a better future as the cap is made with 
recycled plastic bottles!

Special Features

Recovered plastic Selection 
& grinding

Yarn Blends with all 
common yarn types

Recycled 
polyester fabrics

RAZOR TAB

QR CODE

ECO LABEL

Made from Premium 
American Recycled Twill
Not only are you looking good with a high-
quality premium cap, you are contributing 
to a better future as the cap is made with 
recycled plastic bottles!

Special Features

Recovered plastic Selection 
& grinding

Yarn Blends with all 
common yarn types

Recycled 
polyester fabrics

RAZOR TAB

QR CODE

ECO LABEL

RAZOR TAB

BLACK CHARCOAL NAVY

Special Features



Recycled 
Twill 
 Structured 6 panel cap
 Pre-curved peak
 Fabric covered short

 touch strap

headwearcanada.ca



Made from Recycled Twill
Not only are you looking good with a high-
quality premium cap, you are contributing 
to a better future as the cap is made with 
recycled plastic bottles!

Special Features

Recovered plastic Selection 
& grinding

Yarn Blends with all 
common yarn types

Recycled 
polyester fabrics

RAZOR TAB

QR CODE

ECO LABEL

Made from Recycled Twill
Not only are you looking good with a high-
quality premium cap, you are contributing 

Special Features

RAZOR TAB

QR CODE

ECO LABEL

BLACK BOTTLE CHARCOAL NAVY RED ROYAL STONE WHITE

Special Features



Recycled 
Twill
with Mesh Back 

 6 panel cap
 Pre-curved peak
 Double plastic snap back

headwearcanada.ca



Made from Recycled Twill
Not only are you looking good with a high-
quality premium cap, you are contributing 
to a better future as the cap is made with 
recycled plastic bottles!

Special Features

Recovered plastic Selection 
& grinding

Yarn Blends with all 
common yarn types

Recycled 
polyester fabrics

RAZOR TAB

QR CODE

ECO LABEL

RAZOR TABRAZOR TAB

BLACK CHARCOAL NAVY

Special FeaturesSpecial Features



Organic
Co� on 
 Structured 6 panel cap
 Pre-curved peak
 Fabric covered short

 touch strap

headwearcanada.ca



Made from Organic Co� on
Cotton is the most popular fabric used throughout the industry. Historically the process of processing cotton and 
turning it into fabric has involved using chemicals and diff erent types of pesticides. With the focus shifting to a 
more sustainable future, new ways of processing cotton fabric have been developed – Organic Cotton. The new 
process eliminates dangerous chemicals and pesticides, and the certifi ed process ensures better and healthier 
conditions for those processing the crops.

Special Features

RAZOR TAB

QR CODE

ECO LABEL

Made from Organic Co� on
Cotton is the most popular fabric used throughout the industry. Historically the process of processing cotton and 
turning it into fabric has involved using chemicals and diff erent types of pesticides. With the focus shifting to a 
more sustainable future, new ways of processing cotton fabric have been developed – Organic Cotton. The new 
process eliminates dangerous chemicals and pesticides, and the certifi ed process ensures better and healthier 

RAZOR TABRAZOR TAB

BLACK NAVY



Organic
Co� on 
with Mesh Back

 Structured 6 panel cap
 Pre-curved peak
 Double plastic snap back

headwearcanada.ca



Special Features

RAZOR TAB

QR CODE

ECO LABEL

Special Features

QR CODE

ECO LABEL

RAZOR TABRAZOR TAB

BLACK NAVY

Special Features

Made from Organic Co� on
Cotton is the most popular fabric used throughout the industry. Historically the process of processing cotton and 
turning it into fabric has involved using chemicals and diff erent types of pesticides. With the focus shifting to a 
more sustainable future, new ways of processing cotton fabric have been developed – Organic Cotton. The new 
process eliminates dangerous chemicals and pesticides, and the certifi ed process ensures better and healthier 
conditions for those processing the crops.



Recycled 
Twill 
Bucket Hat 
 Metal eyelets
 Medium or Large/XLarge

headwearcanada.ca



Made from Recycled Twill
Not only are you looking good with a high-
quality premium hat, you are contributing 
to a better future as the hat is made with 
recycled plastic bottles!

Special Features

Recovered plastic Selection 
& grinding

Yarn Blends with all 
common yarn types

Recycled 
polyester fabrics

RAZOR TAB

QR CODE

ECO LABEL

Made from Recycled Twill
Not only are you looking good with a high-
quality premium hat, you are contributing 
to a better future as the hat is made with 
recycled plastic bottles!

Special Features

RAZOR TAB

QR CODE

ECO LABEL

BLACK NAVY



Recycled 
Beanie 
 50% Recycled
 50% Acrylic

headwearcanada.ca



Our Recycled Beanies are made from 
50% recycled polyester & 50% acrylic
Sustainable recycled polyester yarn is teamed up with 
acrylic yarn, producing high quality stylish beanies.

Recovered plastic Selection 
& grinding

Yarn

Special Features

RAZOR TAB

QR CODE

ECO LABEL

Our Recycled Beanies are made from 
50% recycled polyester & 50% acrylic
Sustainable recycled polyester yarn is teamed up with 
acrylic yarn, producing high quality stylish beanies.

Recovered plastic Selection 
& grinding

Yarn

BLACK CHARCOAL NAVY



Recycled 
Roll Down
Beanie 
 50% Recycled
 50% Acrylic

headwearcanada.ca



Our Recycled Beanies are made from 
50% recycled polyester & 50% acrylic
Sustainable recycled polyester yarn is teamed up with 
acrylic yarn, producing high quality stylish beanies.

Recovered plastic Selection 
& grinding

Yarn

Special Features

RAZOR TAB

QR CODE

ECO LABEL

BLACK CHARCOAL NAVY

Our Recycled Beanies are made from 
50% recycled polyester & 50% acrylic

Special Features

RAZOR TAB

QR CODE

ECO LABEL

RAZOR TABRAZOR TAB

BLACKBLACK CHARCOALCHARCOALCHARCOAL NAVY
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BRUSSELS, BELGIUM | DUSSELDORF, GERMANY | STOCKHOLM, SWEDEN
LONDON, MANCHESTER, ENGLAND | BALTIMORE, USA | WARSAW, POLAND
TORONTO, CANADA | HONG KONG, CHINA | AUCKLAND, NEW ZEALAND
PERTH, MELBOURNE, SYDNEY, BRISBANE, ADELAIDE, AUSTRALIA

BRUSSELS, BELGIUM | DUSSELDORF, GERMANY | STOCKHOLM, SWEDEN
LONDON, MANCHESTER, ENGLAND | BALTIMORE, USA | WARSAW, POLAND
TORONTO, CANADA | HONG KONG, CHINA | AUCKLAND, NEW ZEALAND
PERTH, MELBOURNE, SYDNEY, BRISBANE, ADELAIDE, AUSTRALIA P
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